Legend for Access Management KMZ file

FID = Federal ID
ROADWAY = Roadway ID
Begin/End post = Mile post
AADT = Annual Average Daily Traffic
MAXSPEED = Posted speed
SISFACTP = SIS Facility Type

Strategic Intermodal System Roads (SISFACTP)
- 11 - SIS Corridor
- 12 - Emerging SIS Corridor
- 13 - SIS Corridor Planned Add
- 14 - SIS Corridor Planned Drop
- 15 - Emerging SIS Corridor Planned Add
- 16 - Emerging SIS Corridor Planned Drop
- 21 - SIS Connector
- 22 - SIS Connector Planned Add
- 23 - SIS Connector Planned Drop
- 24 - Military Access
- 26 - Military Access Planned Add
- 26 - Military Access Planned Drop
- 31 - SIS Link
- 32 - Emerging SIS Link